STCHRISTOPHERS JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE CLUB~ EST 1965
Weekend of 18th &
19th April, 2015
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89 Premierships
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17 1st Grade Players

President’s Report
With rain and public holidays and more rain, it seems like months since we last played some footy. Just to refresh, it was 18
April!!!!! The U5s opened the day against the Bulls and it went try for try but unfortunately it started and ended with the
Bulls which meant they won by a try! The 7-2s continued on their winning way with a strong 20 point win over Moorebank great work Gaz and the boys. The 8-3s opened their account for the season with a 28-8 win over Berala while both the 8-1s
and 2s went down in close ones. The 9-1s and 2s made it a bad day for Milperra by knocking them off at their home - love
winning the local derbies. The 10-2s got some revenge for their grand final loss last year by beating the Broncos by 4 – much
to the joy of the coach and supporters! The 10-1s manhandled Cheso to the tune of 36-6 to complete a perfect set for the 9s
and 10s. The 11-1s went down to Greenacre at Roberts by 6 to continue the close, low scoring battles these sides have had
since the 8s. The 12s made it 2 from 2 for the season with a comprehensive win over the Bulls.
Sunday was our first lot of home games and we were lucky to have all 4 teams playing. The 14s enjoyed the home advantage
to the tune of 50 to 10 with smiles all round. The 15s played like they only had 9 at training on the Thursday before the game
and got the result that no training brings, a 30 point drubbing. Thankfully numbers at training have vastly improved since 18
April and better results will follow. The 17s had their first real test of the year against the well drilled Clovelly side. It was a
lot closer than the score indicated and the coaching staff (and players) have learned a lot for the season ahead – exciting! The
A grade were really pumped for their game against the Dragons knowing it would be a good guide to where they were at. A
22-6 win followed (which was never in doubt) and the boys are super confident for the season ahead!!
50 Year reunion
Don’t forget we have the reunion on 6 June at the Sports club. Full details are on the club’s website. This is not ‘the Ball’
like we have had the past few years. It is a reunion style event for all current and past club members. (We will be having a
social function later in the season but 6 June is a reunion!)
With the sun still shining, I am safe to say we will get to play some footy so let’s get some wins.
Go the Saints
John Grealy

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY LEAGUE
CLUB EST 1965
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd &
Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW
Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 2 Results
Team

Opposition

Venue

Result

For

Against

Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

16

20

U6.2

Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

Lost

8

28

U6.1

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

16

20

U7.2

Moorebank

Hammondville

Won

28

8

U8.3

Berala Bears

Bill Delauney Res

Won

28

8

U8.2

Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

Lost

22

36

U8.1

Berala Bears

Peter Hislop

Lost

20

24

U9.2

Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

Won

34

4

U9.1

Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

Won

36

16

U10.2 Bass Hill Broncos

Bill Delauney Res

Won

24

20

U10.1 Chester Hill

Bill Delauney Res

Won

36

6

U11.2 Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

28

30

U11.1 Tigers

Roberts Park

Lost

0

6

U12.2 Bulls

Ruse Park

Won

18

0

U13.1 Dragons

Clemton Park

Lost

4

30

U14.2 Bankstown Sports

Bill Delauney Res

Won

50

10

U15.2 Bankstown Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

4

34

U17.1 Clovelly Crocs

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

6

28

Bill Delauney Res

Won

22

6

U5

A Grade St George Dragons
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Under 6.1 ~ Lost 16-20 v Greenacre Tigers
This week we went down by a try 30 seconds out from the buzzer 2016. The boys defence was fantastic throughout the game especially on our
try line. Declan,Tyler and Caleb all scored tries from long range. Declan
with a second try late in the game. Drew and Izhak showed great form
whilst running. Michael made an impact whilst on the field with good
tackling. With a great game played by all , looking forward too our next
game.
Go Chrissys.

Under 7.2 ~ Won 28-8 v Moorebank
Another great effort from our U7’s this week with a fantastic win against The Ram’s 28-8! Brayden was
the first to dive over the line with a fantastic try followed by Caleb making his great break and scoring to
make in 8 Nil. Lucas showed us his style and purpose with a great step but just fell short. Alexander also
made some amazing breaks nearly crossing the line with heart and determination. Rams scored but had
half our team around his legs trying to stop him- great effort boys! Khoda took the tap and marched over
for his first try than ran the length of the field for to bring home his second try. Dylan came close so
many times but finally scored two terrific tries. Josh made his break and got the ball down in the corner
just in time.Defense from Aleric, James and Tyson held out the other team while Khoda and Caleb
continued to make brilliant try saving tackles.Fantastic effort by the whole team! You boys are showing
heart and sole and putting everything into your games! Keep up the great work!

Under 7.2’s
Against
Moorebank
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Under 8.3 ~ Won 28-8 v Berala Bears
Great to be playing at home for the first time this year. After
some great training sessions through the week the boys were
keen to show off their new left and right structures. A shaky start
saw a lot of drop ball but a break out try by Chris A and a follow
up goal by Noah M saw us up 6 Nil.
The boys straightened their attack and another try to Brodie P
quickly followed. This third saw some enterprising play including
a play that involved three offloads.
The second third saw Max and Kristian Z take control and really
run our side well. Lots of straight running saw a nice offload from
Noah M for Zach T to run away and score. Another run away try
to Brodie P followed by a conversion saw us go into the second
break 20 Nil up.
The final third saw two great individual tries to Michael K and
Max Z. Overall a great team performance by the boys with
everyone contributing. Berala were a big side and the boys did
well to get numbers in tackles then get off the ground and back
in their line.
Well done Boys. We have a week off followed by the bye, but
it’s important we keep working on our defence.
Tries – Brodie P x 2, Michael K,, Chris A, Zach T, Max Z
Goals – Noah M & Kristian Z
Coaches Award - Rory W

Under 8.2 ~ lost 22-36 v Milperra Colts
MOM – Riley Todd-Bonselaar
Well the boys certainly turned up ready to get stuck into this game and it
showed. Some great defence got us underway and it was end to end
stuff. The deadlock finally broke after a great run from Eddie lead to a
try. Colts started to mount some pressure but great defence from Rhys,
Aaron and Jake ensured that Colts weren’t going to score easily and at
the break it was 6 all. The second third got underway and Colts got off to
a flyer scoring a couple of quick tries. We soon responded with a couple
of strong runs from Leon and Cooper putting us in good position. Riley
and Alexander then put on a move the coach didn’t even know was
coming, with Alexander shooting away to score a try. Again Colts made
some attacking raids but Saint’s defence was strong, with a mini tank
from Colts certain to score only to see half the side turn up and tackle
him over the sideline. Coming into the final third Colts had a slight lead
but a great try to Edan soon reduced the deficit. Although we continued
with some tenacious tackling it wasn’t enough with Colts skipping away
to victory. A great effort from all the boys.
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Under 8.1 ~ Lost 20-24 v Berala Bears
Up against a team of similar size and skill this week, it was a vast
difference to the game we had in round 1. The boys worked hard on their
defence at training and it assisted in shutting the opposition down early.
The boys have also been working on their passing game which was
evident in their first try with Itula making a strong break, being supported
well by Lucas who got an offload from Itula which allowed Lucas to
runaway down the side line and score the first try of the game. Berala
struck back and scored two quick tries. Continued strong running from
Matthew, Ryan and Isaac saw plenty of metres gained which soon allowed
Saints to score their second, again from an offload from Itula, this time to
Noah who darted off to score in the corner. The boys continued on with
their defensive efforts, with strong defence shown from Lucas, Patrick,
Lachlan, Tommy and Itula, however Berala struck back with their third try.
From the tap re start, Noah used his pace and stepped through the line to
score his second under the post. Unfortunately Berala struck back quickly
and scored their fourth for the game. The boys tried their hardest in the
last third, playing catch up football. Zeedan did well in attack and he
headed towards the try line late in the third to score a nice individual try.
Tries - Noah Weir 2, Lucas Pengue 1, Zeedan Wilson 1. Goals - Matthew

Under 9.1 ~ won 36-16 v Milperra Colts
What a great start to our season taking the win. Your attack was outstanding and really tested their
defense at times, with our big boys running straight through them.
1st game jitters we gave away a couple of cheap tries and is the only reason the Colts scored. Good
effort boys.
Tries: Mitchell x 2, Jack x 2, Chris x 1, Adrien x 2

Goals: Zac x 1, Mitchell x 1, Kian x 1, Jack x 1.

Under 11.2 ~ lost 28-30 v Bulls
The Team put in a much better performance this week and got
off to a great start. We improved in all the areas we focussed on
at training. There was talk, we moved up and we ran the ball
with more speed and intensity. Our 1st half was error free in
attack and our completion rate was 100%. There was good ball
movement and we were getting the ball to our wingers Jackson
and Liam who scored the first 2 tries to lead 10-0 early. We
followed this up with a couple of defensive lapses by giving
away penalties for high tackles and offside and the Bulls made us
pay scoring the next 2 tries to make it 10-8. We finished the half
strongly and Saadi was able to score the next 2 tries with his
strong and committed running to make it 22-8 our way at the
break.
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Under 11.2 ~ cont...

For fine quality meats:

nd

The 2 half was a very different story with us making a number of errors
in attack and defence and as a result we had very little ball. Our defence
remained committed and it was encouraging to see us hold them out
when we were on our line for a number of repeat sets. Saadi and Elias
were standouts in defence and did more than 50% of the tackles in the
2nd half between them. With the weight of possession we gave the Bulls,
they were able to get the ball to their strike player, AKA “speedy”, who
was too fast and had a massive step off both feet. He ended up scoring 5
tries untouched. Saadi was able to force his way over for another try in
the 2nd half, but we ended up running out of time before we could score
again.
It was frustrating to go down by 2 points 2 weeks in a row, but there are
some very positive signs for the team this year. We were the better
team, but lost to one extremely talented attacking weapon. We were
also missing 2 of our strike players. There is also plenty of room for
improvement in our execution in attack and our tackling technique,
which we will be working on these areas intensely at training over the
coming weeks. We will need to show more discipline to cut out our
errors in defence and ensure everyone is pulling their weight in the
tackling department. We should be at full strength when we take on the
top of the table, Sports, this week and get the opportunity to prove our
wares in the 2015 competition.
MOM – Saadi
TRIES – Jackson, Liam, Saadi x 3
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GOALS – Jarred, Zac, Liam

Under 14.2 ~ won 50-10 v Sports
This week saw us play our first home game of the season. Sports
unfortunately were down on numbers to start. We didn’t do ourselves
any favours with a half time penalty count of 8 -2 against us and only 4
completed sets without a mistake.
Sports on the other hand made the most of their sets with the ball and to
their credit went in to half time with the wind in the sails and a score line
of 10 all.
Inspirational words from the Coach and his team at half time saw the
boys get a “wake up call”. In the second half the boys went out and
showed exactly what holding the football and completing sets can do.
There was no let off for the Sports team who saw us put on 40
unanswered points.
In defence we were great in patches. We have the capacity to defend
great early in the sets but we tend to drop off towards the later tackles.
As we get fitter and focussed we will improve in this area.
Good solid performances from Keuva, Lachlan, Cameron and Camille.
There was patches of good football from all the boys. Again we had two
out through injury. If we manage to get everyone in a pattern of training
and playing together as a team there should be nobody we can’t get in
this competition.

RICHARDS
QUALITY
MEATS
16 Selems Parade,
Revesby
Ph 9773-7386
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This Week’s Games
Saturday

2nd May

U5s

9am

Tigers

Roberts Park

U6 Div 2

9am

St Johns

Bill Delauney Res

U6 Div 1

9.45

Moorebank

Hammondville (F2)

U7 Div 2

9.45

Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res

U8 Div 3

10.30

Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

U8 Div 2

10.30

East Hills

Smith Park

U8 Div 1

11.15

Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

U9 Div 2

12.00

Dragons

Bill Delauney Res

U9 Div 1

10.35

Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res

U10 Div 2

9.50

Moorebank

U10 Div 1

Hammondville (F1)

BYE

U11 Div 2

12.10

Moorebank

Hammondville

U11 Div 1

12.50

St Johns

Bill Delauney Res

U12 Div 2
U13 Div 1

Sunday

BYE
1.40

Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res

3rd May

U14 Div 2

11am

Enfield Feds

Cooke Park

U15 Div 2

11.05

Strathfield

Hammondville

U17 Div 1
A Grade

WOF
1.45

Evatt Park

Penshurst

Raffle Roster
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Friday 1/5:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30 – 7:00 ~ U/13's

Saturday 2/5:
(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30 – 5:30 ~ Under 10.1’s
(b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 4:00 – 6:00 ~ Under 8.3’s
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